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SIGMA NU STATE 
CONVENTION 
FIRST STATE CONVENTION OF 
SIGMA NUS HELD AT HOME 
OF DELTA MU. 
High Old Times Indulged In By 
Sigs DuriQg Week-
End. 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday'-
just past were Sigma Nu days 
both in DeLand and in the Uni-
versity, and the boys down at 
the Frat House certainly kept 
things humming. 
The State Convention for 1914 
of Sigma Nu was properly started, 
as nearly all good things are, by 
the ladies. Friday afternoon the 
Pi Beta Phi Fraternity entertained 
at the home of Miss Rachel Beatty 
in honor of Sigma Nu. From 
four until six o'clock the house 
was thronged with young people 
making merry. The Pi Phis have 
every reason to be proud of the 
magnificent manner in which they 
opened the Convention for Delta 
Mu. 
Friday evening the local chapter 
of Sigma Nu entertained its many 
friends at a reception at the Lex-
ington. The Fraternity colors of 
black, gold and white were artis-
tically mingled with ferns and 
palms. 
From the receiving line, consist-
ing of Mr. R. M. Grifhn, Dr. and' 
Mrc. Lincoln Hi:)icy, Dr. c:nd Mr!?. 
C. S. Farriss, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
P. Walters and Mr. and Mrs. 
C. D. Landis, the visitors were 
escorted to the punch bowl, then 
to the dining room for refresh-
ments, and then at last on leaving 
the dining room all were given 
flowers and expected, to wear the 
colors of Sigma Nu for the evening. 
Quite a number over two hundred 
enjoyed the hospitality of the local 
Sigs. By those presumed to know, 
the reception was pronounced the 
social triumph of the season. 
Saturday afternoon was devoted 
to a stag party of all the Sigs at 
the DeLand Automobile and Coun-
try Club. Games of chance were 
indulged in by all, in which vast 
sums of college currency changed 
hands. Mr. John D. McMillam 
of Jacksonville proved to be a 
proficient poker player and won 
the prize. After all were forced 
to admit they had had enough 
fun, refreshments were served and 
all returned via auto to DeLand. 
The climax of the Convention 
was reached Saturday evening at 
a dance given by Delta Mu at 
the Putnam. There were about | 
seventy-five couples present. The 
program consisted of twelve regular 
and three extras. The one step. 
Castle walk, hesitation and trot 
were present in all their glory. 
Bushnell's orchestra, as agreed by 
all, did itself proud. 
The Convention celebrations 
closed with the dance at three 
minutes of twelve. 
Between two of the different 
events the local chapter and its 
visitors had quietly held their 
Convention. The Convention hav-
ing proven its worth, it was de-
cided to make it an annual event, 
^ d for that purpose a Florida 
Alumni Association of Sigma Nus 
^as organized, and the following 
officers elected: 
President—Claud C. Jones. 
Vice-President—C. P. Hilbum. 
CHAUDOIN INMATES FREE 
OVER WEEK-END. 
A goodh^ number of the incar-
cerated ones of Chaudoin breathed 
the free air of heaven during a 
few brief hours last week when 
permission was secured (or ob-
tained) to pass the night with 
sundry (or various) friends down 
town. 
o 
SAD ERROR BY EDITOR. 
PI BETA phrs 
ENTERTAIN 
A\ PI PHI GIRLS GIVE CHARM-
ING AFFAIR AT HOME OF 
MISS BEATTY 
The editor had his few locks 
severely twanged by the fair ones 
in that in the preparation of the 
College Directory of last week's 
issue he omitted to make men-
tion of the Girls Glee Club. This 
was indeed a wretched faux pas 
(as Betty Lewis would have it.) 
We hasten to asservate that the 
Girls Glee Club is a stem reality 
and that the ofhcers for this year 
are: President, Margaret Blocker; 
Secretary-treasurer, Olive Link; Li-
brarian, France Sparber; Director, 
Helen Bates. 
o 
Tea in Honor of Sifema Nus Who 
Have Convention 
Here-j 
PHI KAPS PLAY AT SANFORD 
The Phi Kappa Deltas continued 
their tour of this part of the state 
with their excellent production "The 
Arrival of Kitty," by giving the 
play in Sanford before a large 
house. Mr. Skinner at the last 
moment committed the lines which 
Miss Bates would have taken and 
played his part very successfully. 
Miss Bates is at present quite 
.^eri9u,sly ill.,, ,, ,„, 
o 
BASE BALL CAPTAIN ELECTED 
The young ladies of the Pi 
Beta Phi Fraternity entertained 
in royal fashion at' the home of 
Miss Rachel Beatt}^ on last Friday 
afternoon. The affair was occa-
sioned by the State Convention 
of Sigma Nus here at Stetson 
University, and was given in honor 
of the visiting Greeks and the 
local chapter of Delia Mu. 
The beautiful honle of the Beat-
ty's was delightfully decorated 
for the event and the girls of the 
fraternity were cham|ingly arrayed. 
A large crowd fillfed the rooms 
and halls and a thoroly good time 
was enjoyed. The ;function was 
.splendidly managed, so that the 
many guests were easily handled 
and there was no confusion in any 
shape during the entire afternoon. 
The girls are to be congratulated 
upon the success of their first 
social event of the season. 
This tea by the Pi Phis served 
to begin in a vejiy auspicious 
manner the conventidn of the Sigma 
Nus here. 
<^—. 
TRI-ANGULAR DEBATE. ALPHA TAU OMEGAS 
VISIT STETSON . We are glad to note that the ' University of Florida is favorably 
considering the proposition as set' 
forth in our pages some weeks pHI BETA PSI ENTERTAINS 
ago to the effect that a Tri-Angular COMMITTEE FROM FLOR-
Debating League be organized in' I D A INSPECTING LOCAL 
this State. We append an arti- j FRAT. 
cle from the "Alligator" on the 
point:— Party at Chaudom and Trip to 
In a recent issue the Alligator Daytona Part of En-
published an article taken from tertainment. 
the Stetson Weekly Collegiate, in 
which a more or less tentative' The visit of the A. T. O.'s which 
plan for a triangular debate in- has been expected for some weeks 
volving Southern College, Stet- by the Phi Beta Psi Fraternity 
son University, and University of materialized last week when three 
Florida, was brot forth and dis- members of the Florida Chapter 
cussed. The idea, as explained came to Stetson Saturday after-
in the former article, is for each noon. The visitors were Messrs. 
of the three colleges named to Upchurch, May, and Chillingworth. 
put out an affirmative and a neg- Mr. Harry Klinger is a fourth 
ative team both of which will A. T. O. who is in school here with 
debate the same question at the us, so there was a bunch of foiu-
same time in some such manner to look the local chapter over and 
as this. The afifirmative team of report to the national body, 
each school to remain at home In the afternoon the visiting 
and debate the negative team of Greeks were shown about the town, 
one of the other institutions. The and taken out to Winnemissett and 
negative team from Florida to go the DeLand Country Club. A 
to Southern, the negative team dinner party was given in their 
of Southern to go to Stetson, and honor in the evening at six at which 
the negative team from Stetson Mr. Dunkle and Prof. Weir of the 
to come to Florida. Then, if the Kappa Sigma Fraternity and Mr. 
negative and the aflfirmative Key of the Pi Kappa Alpha Fra-
teams from the same school both ternity were also guests, 
win, that school will be the win- At seven, the Tri-Delta girls 
ner of the debate; but if only one and some of their friends enter-
team from the same school win tained the Phi Psis and A. T. O.'s 
the triangle will result in a at a chafing dish party in the 
draw. ' parlors of Chaudoin where a most 
i ;-^ 
DUCHER VEREIN CELEBRATES 
At a meeting of the " S " men 
last week, James Gross was elected 
captain of this year's baseball 
team. Jimmie has proved his abil-
ity on the diamond in years past ' program was as follows:— 
and will make us an efficient | Current Events 
leader. 
o 
Der Deutsches Verein held its 
annual Christmas program last 
Tuesday evening. The tree was 
decorated in the usual Xmas style, 
containing many presents. The 
VESPERS. 
-Miss Smith. 
Solo—Miss Link. 
Xmas Stories—Mr. Scovil. 
] FTarticaTly~aTrTnF^ig~^uOw 
, colleges and universities as well After the party with the ladies, all 
as all the Northern institutions adjourned to the frat house where 
participate in debates of this na- a smoker was held until the wee 
ture every year and the interest small hours and general conversa-
manifested in the meets is in tion was the order of the day. 
many cases nearly if not quite' Sunday morning all went over 
as strong as that manifested in to Daytona in a flock of automo-
the major athletics. If the Florida biles and dinner was had at the 
I Colleges are ever to come fully Morgan. After riding about the 
into .their own in college and city and parading on the beach, 
educational circles they must get the party returned to DeLand. 
into the swim and fight for their! The Phi Kappa Delta Boys Songs—Everybody. 
After the program the presents | first place. For the last four or came over to bid the Alpha Taus 
A musical program was rendered j ^ere distributed and refreshments ' 
at the Vesper sendee last week. 
The choir sang several numbers 
and Prof. Guevchenian favored 
the audience with a solo. Next 
Sunday will also be a musical 
fest. 
o 
were served. 
OLD GRADS ON CAMPUS. 
With :the Sigma Nu Convention 
appeared the well remembered faces 
of Sam Barco, Hamilton AJcPher-
son, Claude Jones, and Billy Beard-
all^ '_ 
Secretary-Treasurer—H. A. Mc-
Pherson. 
Corresponding Secretary—Thom-
as L. Jackson. 
The program was then carried 
through as follows: 
Fraternalism—C. C. Jones. 
Sigma Nu in Florida—H. A. 
McPherson. 
A Fraternity's Real Strength 
and how It is Acquired—C. P. 
Hilbum. 
"Rathood"—Tubbv Carson. 
o - — 
VARSITY CLUB. 
five years the University has been goodbye as th^y were obliged to 
receiving challenges and offers for leave on the afternoon train, 
negotiations leading to chal- j The Phi Beta Psi Fraternity 
lenges almost every season both wishes to express its appreciation 
I from institutions in the State of the delightful assistance rendered 
The electoral board of the Varsity j and from schools in neighbor- by the young ladies who helped 
Club met last Wednesday and, ing states; and just so often these entertain the visiting Greeks and 
elected the following officers for i various advances have been to all who in any way contributed 
the Winter Term: 
President—W. W. Liddell. 
Vice-Pres.—T. I. Deane. 
Secy-Treas.—W. A. Pattashall. 
Prog. Mgr.—R. S. Blv. 
o 
THE KENT CLUB. 
o 
WRESTLING BOUTS. 
Owing to it being the night for 
nomination for officers for the institutions would entail an ex-
winter tei-m, the Kent Club was pense too great for our present 
virtually packed Saturday night, resources but the triangle already 
and the nominations for the var- mentioned could be arranged and 
ious oflScers passed off quickly I'the plan carried out to com-
and without a hitch. I pletion without financial loss if 
. . . . . , ithe interest that such activities 
Alter the nominations the pro 
turned down and in many cases to the success of the occasion, 
without even their just considera-
tion. This year, the University 
of Florida is in a position in re-
gard to debating material to hold 
more than her own with any-, was rudely disturbed last week 
thing in Florida or immediately when our redoubtable Griff Key 
outside. It is true that to debate engaged "V" Morris in a vicous 
teams from the large Southern wrestling match in which Griff 
came off the victor. After this 
The quiet of Saturday afternoon 
gram was called for and Mr. 
Donovan spoke at some length 
on Greater New York, telling some 
Sigma Nu in Steison-Thomas i f^ ^^  interesting facts about his 
T T 1 [home town. 
L. Jackson. The Future of Sigma Nu—J. W. 
Junkin. 
From start to finish it had been 
an inspiration and an uplift to 
all present. 
By Sunday evening the visitors 
had departed, but Delta Mu was 
left full of inspiration of hope and 
expectancy for better things yet 
to come. 
On account of the basketball 
deserve could be aroused among 
the student bodies of these insti-
tutions. 
In our opinion this matter de-
mands our immediate attention 
and careful consideration. It 
should be brot up at once in all 
game the regular debate was con-1 of the five literary societies and 
tinned till next meeting. 
o-
Leonardy went off Thanksgiving 
and says that he killed two deers— 
we don't know anything about 
that, but we do know that he would 
like to make a "killing" with aj'the plan advanced by the Stetson 
the standing committee instruct-
ed to get into communication 
with both Stetson and Southern 
in an attempt to formulate a prac-
tical and agreeable triangle and 
to lend their aid in materializing 
dear around Chaudoin. Oratorical A s s o c i a t i o n . We 
bout, young Johnson took on S. 
B. Jennings and threw him a few 
times. This encouraged Tony 
Bates to try his hand and he suc-
ceeded in securing a draw with 
the husky youngster. A prize of 
$5 has been offered by A. B. 
Kanner for the "champeen" wrest-
ler here at Stetson. Just what 
A. B. intends to do with the speci-
men is not known. 
would like to offer space in our 
columns for discussions along 
this line and urge that everyone 
interested take advantage of this 
ever ready opportunity for ad-
vancing the cause of student ac-
tivities at the University of Flor-
ida and thmout the entire State. 
o 
Charles A. Robinson has found 
the missing "link!" 
T H E STETSOX W E E K L Y COLLEGIATE 
Stetson Weekly Collegiate 1^^ ^ 
° ; spite of 
S U B S C R I P T I O N 
One dollar per year in advance. 
Single Copies Five Cents. 
E D I T O R I A L B O A R D 
Ruber t J. Longs t r ee t ' i 6 
Editor-in-Chief 
Ass is tant Ed i to r 
R E P O R T E R S 
Rober t S. Bly '15. 
Tillie Chapman, 15. 
Rudolph D. Pe te rson 'i7-
Elizabeth Lewis '15. 
Fred W . F isher '16. 
I. S. Maines, '15. 
W. P . Dineen. '1 ." . 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
Ray M. Griifin. '15. 
CIRCULATION 
Elizabeth Lewis, '15. 
Willis Junkin, '1 . 
B O A R D M E M B E R S 
F . T . Haskins Sigma Xu 
Chester Beaulieu Phi Beta Psi 
S. J . Adams Phi Kappa Delta 
Elizabeth Lewis Delta Delta Delta 
Louise HuUe3' Pi Beta Phi 
Charles P. Phillips, Kent Club 
Rudolph Pe t e r son—.—- .Var s i t y Club 
Frankie Sheddan Eusophian Lit . 
Paul H o n . — .S te t son Lit . 
continued to grow in 
the formation of three 
new colleges in the state during 
the last ten years. These are 
Southern, Columbia and Florida. 
If our college can more than ho ld jM. D A V I S 
its owTi in the face of such accumu-
lated opposition as this, we ^^^^y^^Vl^yiX^^ 
secure in prophesving an even X XI 
T n r t i i t r o u . _ n I stetson Calendar | 
State of Florida to insinuate that v x X X X X X X X X X XXXXXXX 
a private school of first rank. 
cannot grow alongside of a state! 
school. Does not New York have \ 
DRY GOODS and 
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR 
—SUNDAY— 
Vespers, 4:00 P . M. 
S. L. DAVIS, Proprietor 
J. F. Allen Furniture Co. 
FURNITURE 
OF ALL GRADES AND 
DESCRIPTIONS 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
LANDIS, FISH & HULL 
ATTORPfE YS -AT-LAW 
Practice in All State and Federal 
Courts. Civil or Criminal Business 
Given Careful Attention. 
Phone 100 
its Columbia and Cornell r Doesij 
not Pennsylvania have its U. of, 
P. and Swarthmore and Pittsburg?; 
Does not Illinois have its Chicago« 
and California its Leland Stan-: 
ford? And then does any one dare | 
to say that Florida cannot havejj 
its Stetson? It is detracting from! 
ovrr commonwealth to make any 
such statement. Florida is big* 
enough for the successful and har-
monious development of both Stet-
son and the State school and 
half a dozen others if necessary, j 
Therefore will the misguided grou-! 
ches, ill-humored knockers, un-l 
Entered at Post Office at DeLand, F l o r - ; * ' ° r t u n a t e m i s a n t h r o p e s a n d u n - i 
ida, as second class mail matter. ' w e l c o m e n u i s a n c e s w h i c h infes t 1 
"RibHshed weekly during the s^chool | otu" beautiful campus kindly oblige, 
—TUESDAY— 
Collegiate Board, 1:00 P . M. 
Der Deutsche Verein, 7:30 P . M. 
LeCercle Francais, 7:30 P . M. 
Krucible Klub, 6:30 P . M. 
MURRAY SAMS 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 
DeLAND, FLORIDA 
j Will Practice in State and Federal CourJs 
SILAS B. WRIGHT 
—WEDNESDAY— 
Delta Delta Delta 
Fi Beta Phi 
Phi Beta Psi 
Fhi Kappa Delta 
Sigma Nu 
Picture Frames Made to Order 
Embalmers and Funeral Directors j j j ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ l ^ ^ j . A G E N C Y 
Phones: Day, 62; Night, 228 — 39 
DeLAND, FLORIDA 
EAT AT THE 
Representing Only 
Largest and Best 
Companies 
OFFICE IN TELEGRAPH OFFICE 
—THURSDAY— 
Y. W. C. A., 4:00 P . M. 
Y. M. C. A., 7:00 P . M. 
—FRIDAY— 
Vesper Choir, 1:00 P. M. 
'Varsity Club, 6:30 P . M. 
Eusophian Literary Society, 6:30 P. M. 
Stetson Literary Society, 7:30 P . M. 
SATURDAY. 
Kent Club. 6 : 3 0 P . M . 
Daylight Restaurant 
Regular Meals and Short 
Orders 
J. T. Gekas, Proprietor 
year by the students of John B. Stetson 
University. 
Contributions from students are earn-
estly solicited. 
Alumni are urged to write the editor, 
ad-v'ising us as to where they are and what 
they are doing. 
All contributions should be typewritten, 
on one side of paper only. 
Address all articles intended for publica-
tion to the editor. Make all checks pay-
able to the business manager. 
__, towards 
able drivel about Stetson's 
of opportunities and remove them-
selves to the far comers of the 
earth. 
Stetson. Ancient us by shutting up with this miser-, i^owara  oietson. .^ i^icienu quar-
lack r^l^ 3.nd bickerings are forgotten 
or thrust aside, and Florida will 
Phone 276 [Anaesthetics Administered 
DR. CHARLES W. MARVIN 
DENTIST 
Office Hours—8 to 11 A. M., 1 to 5 P. M. 
Dreka Bldg, DeLand, Florida 
o-FROM THE "FLORIDA ALLI-
GATOR." 
EDITORIAL 
On Stetson In 1914-1915. 
There is always in a college or 
in any other institution for that 
matter a certain class of people 
'wm~sre'' ventabie caJaniit}" iio^'i^ 
ers; who are firmly convinced 
that things are going to the ever-
lasting bow-wows; and that there 
is no good in the world. We 
have them right here in Stetson 
LTniversity. Sundry individuals 
are continually harping upon the 
mistakes of the administration, 
We gladl}- give in its entirety 
the following editorial from the 
Florida Alligator which sets forth 
the athletic relations here and 
at the State school in excellent 
fashion:— 
The Stetson Situation. 
We look with pleasure upon 
the stand the "Stetson Collegiate" 
has taken in regard to resuming 
athletic relations with Florida. 
'\^Tien we look back on the old 
rivalry between the Green and 
White and the Orange and Blue, 
it is with a feeling of regret that 
this old-time spirit, which once 
made a game between the two 
Come, let us help you select' 
Your 
STYLISH WINTER HAT and 
Other Wearing Apparel 
MRS. F. A. BARNHILL 
GOULD-WOOTEN CO. 
(Incorporated) 
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE 
AND INSURANCE 
Office m First National Bank Bldg. 
T5T)ewriters For Sale or Rent 
. , -, -, J institutions a state-\^ade afiair, no 
upon the degeneracy of the school, , . ^ , ,. j ' ^ \ 
^, , . - , ' , , - 1. . longer exists or else lies dormant, 
and upon the wTetched taculty, and „,. .„ ^ .^ ^ . 1 
. ^ , , , - ! W e will not attempt to place anv I 
various other features and crea-
tions of a misanthrope. The fact 
is that this year is the best that 
Stetson University has ever had. 
The college is not degenerate nor 
is the faculty weak, nor is there 
a lack of "pep" except as those 
who howl about that scarcity re-
frain from any expression of school 
blame for this state of affairs. 
I t is sufficient to say that the 
situation is such, at present, as to , 
warrant an attempt, at least, to [ Come on, 
resume the friendly contests which j ^ s put aside our 
once took place each year be-1 show the other states of the South-
tween the two schools. Florida, 
be the first to welcome her as a 
member of the Association. 
I t is true that Stetson's repre-
sentatives on the gridiron and 
diamond may not be as strong as 
they have formerly been, but what 
will the change bring about ? It | 
vnll mean that the teams put 
out win go out to do battle for 
their school alone, for the honor 
of the Green and White, and not 
for personal honor and gain. Ev-
ery team must go thru the 
same experience. Florida was 
greatly handicapped when it first 
heeais^s-a mon^ber of- the-S^ I—^ 
A., but it would not for anj^hing 
give up its membership in the 
Association. I t has had to fight 
its way alone, the only school 
representing the State of Florida] 
among Southern Colleges. This 
should not be so. WhOe Florida 
is b\^ no means ashamed of her 
record since becoming a member, 
a great deal more could be ac-
complished if some other school | 
in the State would join her. 
Which is the logical school.^ 
men of Stetson, let 
R. S. BUSHNELL 
Piano Tuning, Voicing and 
Repairing 
Leave orders at J. A. Erickson & Co. 
READ, THE PAINTER 
(Nuf Sed) 
PHONE No. 21 
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BOLEY 
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Fine Watch Repairiag, Eye Glass and 
Spectacle Work 
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...Tailor... 
J. S. ROGERS 
Real Estate Lnsurance 
Loans 
Room No. 1 Fountain Building 
! Phone No. 51 DeLand, Fla. 
I. A. STEWART TOM STEWART 
J. A- Erickson & Co.!STEWART and STEWART 
THE MUSIC HOUSE OF 
VOLUSIA COUNTY 
Shoe and Harness Shop in Connection 
Repairing by Competent Workmen 
• Lawyers and Notaries Public 
Practice iti State and Federal Courts 
DeLand, Fla. 
being a member of the S. I. A. 
A., and making serious and hon-
land that Florida is in no wa\-
behind the others when it comes 
to the test of physical manhood 
Calling Cards, 50c a hundred 
differences and I Stationery Embossers, 50c 
Photo Work, 5x7 or 
Post Card Size 
H. BLAINE PEACOCK 
Phi Beta Psi House 
ARTHUR G. HAMLIN ROYAL P. HAMLIN 
HAMLIN [and HAMLIN 
A t t o r n e y s and 
Counsellors - at-Law 
spint. We notice that the ver>^^^^ attempts to uphold the prin- 'and ability on the athletic field 
ones who growl about the condi-1 ^.pj^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ . ^ ^^ ^^ ^^  bv I Let the old spirit of rivalry which 
tion o affairs here and who are.^^.^ association of the South's |has never died out, again show 
etemallv knocking the universitv I, •,• n •,•-, ^ r i .^i. ^ 
, ' , '^ , , . : Heading colleges, did not teel that 
are the onlv ones who never lift I , u i o^ ^ i u 
, , • ' , , . , 1 she could plav btetson unless she 
a hand to help m anv student , ' , r xi. o T 
_, . ' became a member ot the b. 1. 
endeavor. This type of person I ^  ^ ^^^ conformed to the 
IS positively repulsive to us and . ^ ..r. c \ ^ 
^ ,. „ . . , , ., , , quirements thereof. As long as 
we cordially mvite the whole bunch 7, . r j ^ .^-L. TT • 
^ , , this was refused by the University 
to get off the earth. .^  i-k T J -L J 
„^  . . , . . at DeLand, no game was sched-
Stetson IS m a better position i •, , .^  +1. ^ • 1 
, . . , -, r , \ ^ e d between the two rivals, 
to admmister to the needs of thei T^  . . 1 , .1. v i. 
' But at last, the change has 
itself in friendly contest for the 
honor of their respective insti-
!tutions, and let this be our motto 
re-i "May that team, which shows 
the greater skill and sportsman-
ship, m n out." 
o 
WE WON'T DISPUTE IT. 
youth of Florida than ever before ill., , . , ^ , ^ , , come about, and Florida 
m its historv. Ihe facultv has , .^  . 
'^ , . - .,, welcome it as much or more 
been pruned for thirtv vears until Lu o^ x n^i. r^ •, 
^ . - - I than S etso . The G een and 
it has some of the strongest me
anyw^here in the South. The en-
do\\Tnent funds have increased to 
"^ ^Tiite seem earnest in their 
efforts to become a member ofj' 
the Southern Association and to 
over one million dollars. The H-j subject "themselves to the laws 
brary receives new sets of books' 
every month or so. The college 
department has enjoyed a steady 
which it lays dovm. We appre-
ciate their efforts and will do all 
j we can to assist them in this un-
gro^^i:h ever since the funding 1 ^^-^ '^^ ^.^g^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ 
of the university. The college or-j ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ j ^ ^ State 
ganizations, such 
, or drag 
as literary so-]u^.^^^^.^y ^^^^^^ ^^ 
cieties, athletic teams, musical clubs 1 
and the like, are on a firmer foot- = = = = ^ = = = 
ing than ever before. In fact 
Stetson has not retrograded one 
iota since it was started back 
in 1883. It is.on a steady boom 
and figures wiU bear this statement 
out. 
It is worthy of notice that Stet-
A school paper is a great invention. 
The school gets all the fame. 
The printer gets all the money, 
And the staff gets all the blame. 
—Ex. 
o 
Mother—"If you could have eat-
en that entire jar of jam without 
a single twinge of conscience, you 
then must be thoroughly bad." 
Willie—"No, mother; I am sure 
ill feeling' there is something good in me. 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Instituts 
% SCHOOL of V V 
'<% ENGINEERING 
CIVIL. MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CHEMICAL 
' ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SCIENCE 
S«nd for a Catalogue. I R O • « IMa • • 
W. A. ALLEN & CO. 
(The Post Office is 
next to us) 
Students always come in 
to see us, when down 
town, if only to say 
"HELLO" 
DeLAND Florida 
and 
10 
THE FAIR 
J. Frank Alldis & Co. 
DELAND, FLA. 
Department 
Store 
W. S. SPEAR 
Passenger and Baggage 
Transfer 
Phones 211 and 191 
W. S. TAYLOR 
DENTIST 
Over Fisher's Drug Store 
The Abstract Ccnipany 
(Incorporated) 
Grant Bly, Pres., Attorney-at-Law 
Specixil attenticn given to perfecting land 
and conveyancing. 
DeLand, Florida 
BLACKSMITH WORK OFALL 
KINDS AND GENERAL REPAIR-
ING 
A. T. PATTILLO 
Phone 295 
If You Want the Best in 
CUT FLOWERS 
we can supply them. 
Mail or Wire Orders Promptly Filled 
M i l l s the Florist, Inc. 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
THE STETSON WEEKLY COLLEGIATE 
The ^Q/yuoSSL Store 
DRUGS and STATIONERY 
KODAKS 
HUYLER'S CANDIES 
TEXXIS SUPPLIES 
G. W. FISHER DRUG CO. 
^ HIGH CLASS PRINTING 
STATIONERY, PROGRAMS, ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
CARDS, INVITATIONS, Etc., Go to 
The Record Office 
Boulevard Phone 78 
SMITH'S GARAGE 
Five and Seven Passenger 
Cars for Rent 
Phone 182 
Joe T. Way 
First-Class Chinese Laundry 
West Rich Avenue 
DeLAND, FLORIDA 
Next to City Water Works 
Gus Schurr's 
THE OLDEST 
R E L I A B LE 
UP-TO-DATE 
Barber Shop 
64 BOULEVARD 
I 
N. COURY 
Fresh Peanuts and Popcorn 
... and... 
Tobacco 
Model Bakery 
Give us your orders 
for Picnic Lunches 
and everything in 
the Bakery Line. 
PAUL BLECK 
E X P E R T SHOE 
R E P A I R I N G 
D R E K A ' S B A S E M E N T 
Miller Hardware Co. 
Sporting Goods, 
Ammunition, 
Cutlery, 
Picture Framing 
ARROW 
SHIRTS 
for every occasion. 
Color fast—guaran-
teed s a t i s f a c t o r y . 
"Insist on A r r o w . " 
$1.50 \ip 
Cluett. Peabody & Co., Inc. Maker* 
FORD OWNER'S PSALM. 
A Ford is m y auto , I shall n o t ' 
want (another.) 
I t makc th mc lie beneath it, i t 
leadeth me of ridicide for its name 
sake. 
Yea, though I ride through the 
streets of the cit}^ I will fear much 
e\dl, for m y rod and m y engine they 
(dis-)comfort me. 
I prepare for blow-outs in the 
presence of mine enemies, I anoint 
m y tires ^\^th patches , my radiator 
runne th over. 
Surely for the name of the maker , 
if th is thing follows me all the days 
of m y life, I will dwell in the bug-
house forever. Amen.—Ex. 
o 
BAD LANGUAGE. 
" D a m n it, I 'm as good as me 
word!" 
"Undoubtedlv!"—Jester . 
1 < C > . 
Helping the Lawyer. 
When a certain Nor th Carolina 
jurist made his first appearance a t 
the bar as a young lawyer he was 
given charge by the S ta te Solicitor 
of the prosecution of a m a n who 
was accused of some misdemea-
nor. 
Although there was practically 
no evidence against the man, the 
youtliful a t t o m e y did his best, bu t 
was astonished when the ju ry 
brought in a verdict of "gui l ty ." 
After the tr ial one of her jurors 
t apped the young lawyer on the 
shoulder. " W e didn ' t th ink the 
m a n was gui l ty ," he explained, " b u t 
at the same t ime d idn ' t lilce to 
discourage a young lawyer by ac-
qui t t ing h im." 
——o 
WIDEMAN OFFICIATES. 
W e observe in the St. Augustine 
Evening Record t h a t F r a n k Wide-
y,,^'^ 14 nrfip.ia.t.p.f1_at a wedding 
in the Ant ique Ci ty recently. Big 
Squee iDerformed the ceremony by 
vir tue of his being a No ta ry , and 
al tho this was the first occasion of 
the kind over which he has officia-
ted, F r a n k presided with due solem-
ni ty , full formality and dignity. 
o 
Only Natura l . 
Professor Sudbury, who was ex-
tremely near-sighted, went to the 
barber 's , .sat down in the bar-
ber 's chair, took off his . glasses 
and allowed himself to be shaved. 
When the art ist was done with 
him he did not move, and for a 
while nobody disturbed him. Bu t 
other customers began to arrive 
and the chair was needed. The 
head barber, suspecting t ha t his 
learned patron had fallen asleep, 
asked his boy to wake him. The 
professor overheard the order. 
"No , m y good m a n , " he said. 
" I am not asleep. The fact is 
I am frightfully nearsighted. When 
I took m y glasses off just now 
I was no longer able to see myself 
in the mirror opposite. Nattirally, I 
supposed I had already gone 
home ." 
o 
Some Jolt for Jones . 
They were talking about drop-
ping bombs the other evening when 
F . M. Davenport , the Progressive 
candidate for Governor of New 
York, told how a large shell ex-
ploded in the \dcinity of a pa r ty 
named Jones. 
Jones was a yotmg m a n who 
admired himself hugely. H e show-
ed it by every word and act. 
Dur ing a social affair one night 
he stood glancing a t his favorite 
pose in a large min-or when a 
handsome young woman approach-
ed. 
" I presume, Mr. Jones ," smiling-
ly remarked the fair creature, " T h a t 
you might be considered the luck-
iest person in tlie whole wide 
world." 
" M a y I ask in what way, Miss 
G r a y ? " was the pleased rejoinder 
of Jones. 
"Cer ta in ly ," answered Miss Gray. 
"You are palpably very much in 
love with yourself and you haven ' t 
a single r ival ." 
o ^ — 
Case of Too Much Talk. 
The conversation turned to bad 
breaks the other evening, when 
Congressman Richard S. Whaley, 
of South Carolina, recalled a 
visit t h a t Mrs. Jones and some 
other woman once made to a 
State insti tution for the insane. 
After examining several wards, 
the Congressman said, the par ty 
who was being shown around the 
building by the superintendent came 
to an apar tment occupied by three 
women. Ins tant ly the necks of 
the visitors were stretched for a 
look through the open door. 
" Jus t look at those dreadful 
women!" exclaimed Mrs . Jones, 
with an involuntary shudder, as 
she turned to the superintendent. 
"Who are they, Mr. Superintend-
en t?" 
" M y wife and two daughters ," 
was the surprising rejoinder of the 
superintendent . "This is m y pri-
vate si t t ing-room." 
o 
Doctor—"Are you ill?" Let me 
see your tongue ." 
Poet—"Ah, i t 's no use; no tongue 
can tell how bad I feel." 
o 
"See the fellow over there with 
bai ted b rea th?" 
" Y e s . " 
" I bet he's telling a fish s tory ." 
L E O N A R D Y ' S 
THE MAN'S STORE 
S T Y L E A N D Q U A L I T Y 
Choice Florida and 
Western M e a t s 
FISH, OYSTERS 
and G A M E I N 
SEASON .•.•.*.•.•.•. 
Full Weight Guaranteed 
E v e r y t h i n g S a n i t a r y 
DeLAND MARKET 
Phones 8 and 26 J. L. Morrison, Mgr. 
Bstablished 1892 
STEPHEN LANE FOLGER 
MANUFACTURING JEWELER 
Club and College Pins and 
Rings 
Gold, Silver and Bronze 
Medals 
180 BROADWAY NEW YORK 
W. H. WOOD & SON 
PAINTERS 
House, Sign 
Carriage, Automobile 
REEVE & HOWARD 
The Students' Shop 
Pennants, Banners, Pillow 
Tops 
Stetson Seal Paper, Tablets 
Correspondence Cards 
Stetson Rings and Pins 
Solid Gold and Silver 
Kodak Films and Supplies 
Developing and Printing 
S T E T S O N H A T S have 
gained their present popu-
larity because of their super-
ior quality, and the quality of 
the finished hats is due to 
two causes—the high grade 
of the raw materials and the 
careful and efficient methods 
employed in handling them. 
For Sale by Leading Dealers. 
J O H N B. S T E T S O N C O . 
Philadelphia. 
COTRELL 
LEONARD 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
MokerH of 
CapB, Gowfls, Hoods 
to Stetson University, Florida State 
Colleges, University of tlie South, Yale, 
Harvard, Princeton and five hundred 
others. Class contracts a specialty. Rich 
gowns for pulpit and bench. 
MCCORMICK 
LUMBER 
COMPANY 
Phone 130 
F . G. BRILL 
17 N. Boulevard 
Fine Writing Paper and 
Correspondence Cards 
Also, Notions of all kinds 
Goods Shown With Pleasure 
The Gift Shop 
CANDIES, SOUVENIRS 
and 
NOVELTIES 
opposite Dreka's Store. 
F O A R D ' S 
The Ladies' Trading Place 
DeLand, Fla. 
XT'-, . J „ . . , ; . , I. ^ ' / i:i. j ' „ . . •( I- . , , /. < ;. 
F^ ti 'acvuxrp-uu Jtvms j'ftv, \\ oongnl imte. 
COLLEGE and SCHOOL 
EMBLEMS, CLASS PINS 
FRATFRNITY PIN<: 
CALL ON US 
T'-iti-rt I 
. n . I I I i J iU 
Cozene 
Auto 
Service 
Meets All Trains 
Phone 211 
CLASS RINGS 
ATHLETIC MEDALS 
AND TROPHIES 
Greenleaf & Crosby Co. 
Jeiuelcrs and Importers 
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 
Established 1868 
J. A. PARLER 
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 
Ladies Garments A Specialty 
Ask for Club Rates Phone No. p 
News Building 
B L U E L A K E P A R K 
DeLand's Only Amusement Resort 
ROLLER SKATING-BOATING—REFRESHMENTS 
The University Play Ground 
Quality and 
Satisfaction 
combined makes clear 
T H E REASON W H Y 
SPALDING'S 
are outfitters to champions 
Write for a Free Illustrated Catalogue 
A. G. Spalding & Bros. 
74 N. Broad St., ATLANTA, GA. 
FILMS 
DEVELOPED 
FREE 
P R I N T I N G 
No. 2 Brownie and Smaller 
2c Each 
No. 2 A Brownie 3c each 
3 1-4x4 1-4 ) 
3 1-2x3 1-2 > 3c Each 
3 1-4x5 1-2 ) 
4x5 4c Each 
Gardner's AT 
PENNANTS 
BANNERS 
DECORATIVE POSTERS 
COLLEGE EMBLEMS 
AND SKINS 
Order now from 
W. W. LIDDELL 
Phi Beta Psi House 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
High Grade Athletic Supplies 
Tennis, Base Ball, Basket 
Ball, Golf. 
Official Implements for all Track and Field Sports 
Uniforms for all Athletic Sports. 
Gymnasium Apparatus. 
WRIGHT & DITSON SWEATERS are easily the 
finest. Choice worsted, well made, perfect fitting 
Catalogue Free 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
344 Washington St. Boston- Harvard Square, 
Cambridee. 
DREKA'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
E V E R Y T H I N G TO EAT—TO WEAR—TO USE 
Your Every Want Can be Filled at This Store We Have It in Stock—Will Get It for You, or It Isn't Made. 
T H E STETSOX WEEKLY COLLEGIATE 
BRACEY DRUG COMPANY 
—PRESCRIPTION D R U G G I S T S -
P R E S C R I P T I O N S COMPOUNDED ONLY BY R E G I S T E R E D PHARMACIST 
Day Phone—108 Night Phone—164 
NUNNALLY'S AND PARK & TILFORD'S CANDIES 
WHAT THE FARMER DID. 
Hart , Schaffner & Marx Clothing 
Stetson Hats, No-Name Hats, Walk-Over Shoes, Edw.n 
Clapp Shoes Wilson Brothers' Furnishings 
AT FOUNTAIN'S 
A.H. Woodall,Fine Groceries 
EVERYTHING T H E B E S T FOR QUICK 
LUNCHES, PICNICS, ETC. PROMPT DE-
LIVERY. .-. / . / . PHONES 79 and 32 
WHAT WE DO 
Furnish Electric Light 
Generate Current for Power 
Manufacture Ice from Distilled Water 
Wire Houses Under Tariff Board Rules 
D E L P I C O 
DeLAND, FLORIDA 
PRINCESS TEEATRE 
Oivned and Managed by Stetson Student 
Sttident Patronage Appreciated 
College A nnouncements Made Free 
ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
Rochester, N. Y. 
ww?^nl^nT'T3r^^^Tc''*^^<^f,''m ^?^ Instructors (includingr five in the German Department.) 
WINE DEPARTMENTS—Old Testament, New Testament, English Bible and Biblical Language 
Church History, S.vsteniatic Theolosry. Christian Ethics including Sociology) aud Pastoral 
Theology, Homiletics. History and Pnilcsophy of Religion and Missions (incuding Religious 
Education). Elosution. Courses partly elective. Series ot Special Lectures throughout the 
year by eminent men. 
EQUIPMENT—New and completely furnished dormitory with gymnasium, music room, and parlor 
•or.n-^^c-^lo^.^'^'^-"^''' Library enlarged and improved; Commodious chapel and class rooms. 
J i u o t U i i i t K — A growing and prosperous city of 250,000. Many varieties of religious and philan-
thropic work. Strong churches with able preachers. Noted for its Sunday Schools. Unus-
ual onj)orlunitje^s^for observa^ti^on ,aiid rirantical_exneri<?/-Tip Privi]po-f>= _nf tho JTr,5„o«,jfv of I ROTI 
RoctlCStGT". 
Address all requests for catalogues, correspondence regarding admission, etc., to J. W. A. STEWART, 
Dean. 
A city man recentl}- visited 
his "countrv cousin." The man 
from the city \A'ishing to ex-
plain the jo3'S of metropohtan 
hfe said. "We have certain!}'- been 
ha\-ing fim the last few days. 
Thursday we autoed to the coun-
try club and golfed until dark 
then troUied back to to\ATi and 
danced until morning." The coun-
try cousin was not to be stump-
ed in the least, so began tell-
ing of some of the pleasures of 
the simple life: "We have had 
pretty good times here, too. One 
day we buggied out to Uncle 
Ned's and went out to the back 
lot, where we baseballed all that 
afternoon. In the evening we 
sneaked up into the attic and 
pokered until morning." A 
sturdy old fanner who was, lis-
tening, not to be outdone, took 
up the conversation at this point 
and said: "I was having some 
fun about this time myself. I 
muled to the cornfield and gee 
hawed until sundown. Then sup-
pered until dark, and piped until 
9 o'clock, after which I bedsteaded 
until the clock fived, after which 
I breakfasted until time it was to 
go muling again." 
o 
Johnny Leonardy Entertains. 
Johnny Leonardy entertained sev-
eral of his friends at a venison 
dinner last week. A spare room 
in the North Wing of Conrad 
Hall was fitted up with a series 
of tables and chairs were brought 
from adjacent rooms. Johnny had 
filled the board \^dth a varied 
selection of eatables including bread 
stuffs, olives and pickles, pork 
and beans, coffee, and sundry 
other victuals in addition to plenty 
of splendiferous venison. About 
a dozen fellows enjoyed the repast 
and afterwards, a postprandial sea-
was _inr!n1pT>rl in li-^ - '^^ j^^ -^^ jL 
Cleanliness "SPECK'S" 
CAMPBELL'S 
WE SERVE YOU PROMPTLY and COURTEOUSLY 
T B E BEST WE CAN BUY and MAKE 
Volusia County Bank 
Capital $100,000 
Surplus and Profits $110,000 
OLDEST BANK IN VOLUSIA COUNTY 
Fourth Oldest State Bank in Florida 
Will be Glad to be of Service to You 
A. D. McBRIDE, President 
J. B. CONRAD, Vice-President 
S. A. WOOD, Cashier. 
R. H. BOYD, Assistant Cashier 
E. L. MICKLE. Teller 
YOU CAN OWN A BUNGALOW IF YOU WANT TO 
"One of My Pretty Bungalows 
The rent you are now paying Jwill soon buy 
one in 
BUNGALOW PARK 
Jus t Across from the North East Corner of the 
College Arms Grounds 
A Few Minutes Walk to Main Boulevard, and 
Only Eight Minutes to Stetson University 
Twelve Desirable Lots from $300 to S800 
Will plan and build yon a modem bungalow ol 
four to eight rooms and bath from $750 up, one 
half cash, balance same as rent, with 8 percent 
interest on deferred payments. Will be glad to 
show you plans at my office. 
J . T. CAIRNS, Architect 
Dreka Building. DeLand, Fla. 
SEE T. KRUSE 
Indian Moto Cycles 
Bicycles and Supplies 
North of Opera House 
M. A. MORRISON I 
F R U I I S 
of all kinds 
GORDON GARAGE 
CARS FOR HIRE 
Phone 140 
Crozer Theological Seminary 
Tuition and room-rent free. Scholarships available to approved students. 
Seminars^ within 13 miles of Philadelphia. Metropolitan advantages. Semin-
ar>''s relations to Umversity cf Pennsylvania warrant offer of the following Courses; 
1. Eeg-ular courses for preachers and pastors. Seminary. Degree of B. D. or diploma. 
2. Training for community service. Seminary and University. Degrees of B. D. and A.M. 
3 Training for advanced scholarship. Seminary and University. Degrees of Th. M. or Ph. D. 
For information address MILTON G. EVANS, President. CHESTER. PA. 
the mt ty guests. 
All who were fortunate enough 
to receive a bid to Johnny's spread 
are loud in their praises of his 
hospitality. 
~ o 
STETSON ACADS 
SWAMPED BY DAYTONA 
ATHENIAN POOL PARLOR 
PROMPTNESS QUALITY 
THE NEWS PUBLISHING CO. 
STATIONERY. P R I N T E D , ENGRAVED and EMBOSSED 
PAPER AT REASONABLE PRICES 
West of Opera House DeLAND, FLA. 
BasketbaU Team Unable to Hold It 's 
Own Against Daytona High 
School. 
NORTH BOULEVARD B. D. LEE, Prop. 
First National Bank of DeLand 
AlEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
Any service that this bank can render that will further the financial inter-
ests of its depositors is gladly extended. 
Our officers place their time and experience at your disposal, and you are at 
liberty at all times to call upon them. 
4 Per Cent. Paid on Savings. 
J. H. TATUM, 
President 
B . E . PREVATT. y - p 
J. P MACE ^^ ^'^^• 
D. B. TUTEN, Cashier 
J. J. TILLIS, JR., Asst. Cashier 
BOND LUMBER COMPANY 
LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS 
AGENTS 
Paroid Roofing 
King's Windsor Plaster 
Georgia Clay Brick 
Bond Sand Brick 
Masury's Paints 
YARDS 
Opposite 
College 
Arms 
Hotel 
The first game of basketball at the 
gymnasium this year was played Satur-
day night when the Stetson Acads, most 
of whom have had quite a lot of experience 
with the Y. M. C. A. team during the 
summer, lost to the fast team from Day-
tona high school b\^ the score of 28 to 
14. Most of the scoring was done in the 
first half, in the second both teams 
tightened up considerable, making it a 
stiff battle. The superior team work 
of the coast boys told in the lop-sided 
score. A return game will be played in 
Daytona on Januarj^ 22, when it is ex-
pected tha t the Stetson Acads will 
"come back." 
Following is the Acads line-up: For-
wards, Allen and Keown; center, Miller; 
guards, Hon and Northrup. In the 
second half, Gilliland for Keown, Hark-
ness for Northrup and in the last few 
minutes of play Bickford for Hon. Lanky 
Miller took the blue ribbon for individual 
work, he easily being the star of the game. 
This Satiu-day night the Stetson 
college team will clash with the Michigan 
five, who are wintering at DeLeon. 
A good game is expected. 
o 
Scholtz says there is a maxim 
that allows no more black headed 
people than there are red headed 
ones. Seems like it has been \'io-
lated in the Senior I aw Class. 
LET US ALL BE UP AND DOING 
WITH A HEART FOR ANY FATE 
Buy Your Fish and Oysters from 
HODGES MARKET 
Phone 5. 
A SMOOTH SHAVE and ARTISTIC HAIR CUT 
Are Always Appreciated 
S E E US F I R S T 
BARBER SHOP. 16 BOULEVARD DRIGGERS' 
H. H. M A R S H 
BEST FLORIDA AND WESTERN MEATS 
Fish and Oysters in Season. Phone 11. 
OOOOOOOOO OOOOOO o o o o o OOOOOOO oooo 
o 
If a dog bites 
does a catnip? 
a tramp, what 
CANNONS' 
STABLES 
Sure and Quick Service 
Cannons' the Best Friend to 
Stetson Students 
F. N. DeHUY & SON 
Jewelers and 
Silversmiths 
Where Quality Is As 
Represented 
SMOKE 
o t C t S O U Panatellas 
DeLand Club Cigars 
Manufactured in DeLand 
O 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
Fraternity Jewelry 
Regulation Badges. Pins, and evervthing in 
the Novelty Line-Bar Pins, Vanitv Cases. 
Stick Pins, Cuff Links, Flower Pins.^Belt Buckles, 
T\atch Fobs, Bracelets and Laveliers 
FRATERNITY STATIONERY 
Note Paper and Correspondence Cards. Weld 
& bons or Crane's Linen Lavm vnth beauti-
fully mounted d>-e-stamped crest on monogram. 
SEE R. M. GRIFFIN 
—Representing— 
WELD & SONS Tv/r- I 
^ Mmikeapohs 
Official Fraternity Jewelers./ 
ORDER NOW FOR C H R I S T M I A S 
Everything in Cut Flowers 
. . A T T H E . . 
OAKLAND PLACE 
GREENHOUSES 
Plu>nc 3C Currey if McCormick \ <XX>C-O0<X>O<XXX> <XX>0 O 
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